City Manager
Report
From the City Manager
Fire District Board Update
At their last regular meeting
held on February 18th, the Fire
District Board unanimously
appointed Adonna Allen to fill
the vacant position on the
Board. Congratulations
Adonna!
2018 Mainstreet Report:
Per Council’s request,
Mainstreet Steamboat’s 2018
report is attached for your
review (Attachment 1). Also
attached is Mainstreet’s
Strategic Plan (Attachment 2).
Please let me know if you have
any questions.
Fire Funding Committee
Update
As of meeting time, the
committee will have met three
times (2/11, 2/18, 2/25) and
will continue to meet weekly.
Kathy Connell was appointed
Chair, and Gary Cogswell, Vice
Chair. Attendance has been
good and the dialogue spirited.
Staff will continue to provide
Council with packet material.
We expect to provide a report
by mid-April.
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KUDOS
Kudos are in order for Kendall
Yeager, Executive Assistant to
the City Manager, for guiding
the Parks and Recreation
Department in a smooth and
concise visioning statement
process. The Department’s new
vision is, “Creating unparalleled
parks and recreational
experiences for our
community” and replacing the
current slogan of “come play
with us” with “Elevating
Steamboat”. Thank you
Kendall!

From the Departments
Public Works
Transit:

Kudos to Amber Gregory for
successfully completing her
2018 capital improvement
projects for which she
completed the engineering
design, project management,
and construction
administration and inspection.
Kudos to Kelly Romero-Heaney
for the successful completion of
the Yampa Stream
Management Plan.
Kudos to Kyle Higgins, Wyatt
Pierce, Justin Benson, Scott
Livingston, and Carl Sandelin
for all of their hard work and
effort this year to maintain the
water distribution and sanitary
collection systems, and being
available 24/7/365 to ensure
the uninterrupted delivery of
safe, clean drinking water to
the community.

2/20/2019
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 Cost per passenger is currently $2.50 per
passenger. This is 11% more ($0.25) than the
cost per passenger for last winter.
 Steamboat Springs Transit buses are trending at
93% on time and 7% late this winter. This
compares to 91% on time and 9% late last
winter.
 January Statistics:
o Local Ridership: 175,944, +6% over January
2018
o Regional Ridership: 3,684, +30% over
January 2018
o Paratransit Ridership: 123, -50% from
January 2018
Airport:
Flight Ops - January 2018 & 2019
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 Colorado Parks and Wildlife are operating out
of the KSBS Bob Adams Field Airport conducting
Moose and Elk studies.
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Streets:
Snow Removal Loads for January:
November:
4,464 CY
December:
9,684 CY
January:
27,126 CY
18-19 Season: 41,274 CY
*Totals are as of 2/4/19

248 Loads
538 Loads
1,507 Loads
2,295 Loads

Water & Sewer:
 The Riverside Water Main Replacement Project
is substantially complete. Retainage will be
released upon total completion in 2019. This
project involved the replacement of all of the
water mains in the subdivision, the City
installed conduit for future electrical upgrades
within the subdivision (through a partnership
with YVEA) and a re-paving of all of the roads.
 The Spruce Street water main and culvert
replacement project will involve the
replacement of an old water main along Spruce
St. between Larimer St. and East Spruce St. as
well as the replacement of an undersized
culvert conveying Butcherknife Creek under
Spruce St. The culvert project is part of a much
larger, multi-year effort to mitigate seasonal
flooding along Butcherknife Creek.
 A Bid was placed on January 27th for Phase I of
the River Road Interceptor Replacement
Project. A pre-bid meeting was held on
February 7th. This project will involve the
replacement of an old sewer interceptor line
from the pump track to Agate St., installation of
dry utility conduit, and construction of a
sidewalk from the Parks & Rec headquarters
building to 5th St.
 The Water Supply Master Plan continues to
progress, substantial completion is anticipated
around March 2019, with a presentation to City
Council to follow in April.
Wastewater:
 Treated 48 million gallons of wastewater in
January.
Planning
 There are currently 43 projects at some stage
of the development review process. No
projects are showing as late in receiving TAC
review comments.
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 Staff is working with Planning Commission on
the Sign Code update, waterbody setback
standards, and small cell wireless facility design
standards. We are also evaluating a minor Code
amendment to address small sheds within
setback areas. This issue came to light through
the "Conestoga shed" code enforcement case.
 Staff is working with the Downtown Plan Work
Group to incorporate City Council feedback into
the final draft of the Downtown Plan for
adoption.
 Final selection of Land Management Software
for the City and County building and
development permits is expected by the end of
February.
 The Vacation Rental Committee has been
meeting twice per month.
Parks and Recreation:
Howelsen Ski and Rodeo Complex Division
 Howelsen Hill and SSWSC wrapped up a very
well attended and successful Winter Carnival.
 Howelsen staff are working on a contract with
Magic Carpet lifts for a Poma lift refurbishment.
 Howelsen staff continue to work with SSWSC
staff on Barrows chairlift replacement.
 Facilities and Rodeo staff are working on a
Howelsen stables redesign project.
 Howelsen staff are continuing work with the
soil engineers, Yeh and Associates on an asset
management plan to stabilize multiple slides
and protect our infrastructure.
 Ohana has partnered with Howelsen to sell
limited edition Howelsen Hill T-shirts with
proceeds going to the Howelsen Hill
Endowment Fund.
 Mountain Tap has partnered with Howelsen Hill
to provide a free pint at Mt. Tap Sundays with
your Ski Free ticket.
Land Management Division
 Staff continues to work with Parks and
Recreation Commission, Steamboat Digs Dogs,
and other interested parties to address City
Councils areas of concerns related to dogs. Dog
related issues are scheduled to be discussed by
City Council during the March 12th Work
Session.
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 Staff has begun planning for the following
summer construction season projects:
o The Spring Creek Dam Restoration Project:
construction is anticipated to begin in midJuly to early August with both reservoirs
remaining closed to the public during this
time until revegetation is adequate to allow
for use and all permits are closed.
o The Depot Kayak Hole river restoration
project is planned for late summer/early fall.
o Completion of the Spring Creek Alternate
downhill bike trail and the hiking only trail.
o The Fish Creek Yampa River Core Trail Bridge
painting and decking replacement project
that will occur late summer/early fall.
 Staff continues to remove snow on trails,
sidewalks, the Tennis Center, and our YVEA
leased site.
 Staff has chipped 1,880 Christmas trees to date.
The Department will continue accepting trees
until March 1st and mulch will be available to
the public March 1st.
 Maintenance Division staff assisted Howelsen
Hill with Winter Carnival preparations.
 Staff removed the 5 Skyline decorations from
Lincoln Avenue after Winter Carnival.
 Staff is preparing for the March 13, 2019 Parks
and Recreation Commission meeting to discuss
annual commercial river permits.
 Staff is working with Yampatika on their
request to extend the lease for Legacy Ranch,
which will need to be approved by City Council.
 Staff is assessing opportunities to determine
how to move forward with Legacy Ranch
grazing/haying plans for 2019.
 The Colorado Open Space Alliance is hosting
their annual conference in Steamboat on
September 16-19, 2019. Staff is working with
conference staff on planning field trips.
Recreation Division:
Adult Sports:
 Winter hockey leagues are wrapping up with
playoffs beginning the first week of March. The
Spring Hockey season will begin in early April.
 This past weekend we hosted an adult hockey
league skills night and all-star game. Saturday
night’s skills session had 14 participants and
Sunday night’s game had 30 participants.
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 Winter Soccer has a total of 14 teams playing
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at Mountain
Village Montessori School. Leagues will begin
playoffs next week and the season will
conclude mid-March.
 Field Calendars will be emailed out to all local
and repeat user groups for the 2019 season on
Monday, March 4th. User groups will have
until Friday, March 29th to return their
requests for the 2019 season.
Youth Programs:
 Session IV registration opened on Feb 11th and
all School Age programs are full or have a
waitlist. We were able to accommodate all
requests for Blues Break, but still have a waitlist
of over 30 kids for Parent/Teacher conferences.
 Summer registration will open on April 1st, and
we are anticipating being full again on the first
day of registration. We are investigating a new
program for parents to fill out the required
Recreation Family Record and submit on-line,
which would save significant time for our
registration specialist.
 We are working with the Steamboat School
District to come to an agreement that would
secure transportation for our summer
programs. These discussions are in the
beginning stages, and additional departments
will be brought into the conversation as
needed.
 We have submitted the Conditional Use permit
that would enable us to get a building based
license at the Howelsen Hill Lodge. IT is
scheduled for review at Planning Commission
on February 28th, with City Council review on
March 19th.
 Megan Robertson and Erika Petersen will be
attending the Rocky Mountain Early Childhood
Conference on March 1st and 2nd.
 We will be offering our 2nd Annual Middle
School Ski Free night at Howelsen Hill on March
1st from 4:00pm – 8:00pm. Lift tickets will be
provided, along with pizza, hot chocolate, and
popsicles for dessert. Last year we had over 80
kids attend, and we expect this year to be as
big, if not bigger.
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Howelsen Ice Arena:
 Youth hockey season closes after the first week
in March.
 Adult winter league playoffs commence the
first week in March with the finals scheduled to
conclude on Sunday March 17th.
 Staff is consulting with private interest groups
regarding a proposed seasonal outdoor ice
sheet and skating oval to substitute for the
recently tabled CSYSA facility.
Marketing & Events:
 Howelsen Hill Sign – The sign was ordered
several weeks ago and we received the final
design proof and color sample yesterday for
approval. Once final approval is given,
production should take approximately 3-4
weeks.
 Parks and Recreation Roundup Newsletter –
The first public edition of the Parks and
Recreation Roundup was sent on Tuesday,
February 12th to a total of 929 people. We
have a received a lot of great feedback and
kudos on the newsletter to date. Thus far we
have seen an open rate of 39.1% and a click
rate of 16.7%, which is currently exceeding our
first year goals of a 21% open rate and 6% click
rate. The newsletter will continue to go out to
the public on an every-other-week basis.
 Ski Free Sunday Event – Planning is underway
for an enhanced Ski Free Sunday on Sunday,
March 3rd. The event is being championed by
local retailer Ohana, and will include other
partners such as Mountain Tap and Harvest
Skis. Proceeds from the day’s activities will
benefit the Howelsen Hill Endowment Fund.
 Dasher Board – A new Parks and Recreation
promotional dasher board will be added at the
Howelsen Ice Arena in the coming week.
 Summer Recreation Guide – Development of
the Summer Recreation Guide is currently
underway. The guide is scheduled to be
complete by March 15th, two weeks in advance
of summer registration which opens on April
1st.
 Spring/Summer Marketing – Planning is
underway for all Parks and Recreation related
spring/summer marketing and advertising
initiatives. This includes updates to the Summer
For 1/22/2019 Meeting

Activity Brochure and ads in a variety of local
publications including the Steamboat Visitors
Guide, Explore Steamboat, Rodeo Guide and
Bike Guide.
 Nordic Ambassador Program – To date, we
have trained a total of 30 Nordic Ambassadors,
who have logged a total of 180 volunteer
hours. A total of 5 Senior Nordic Passes and 5
Adult Nordic Passes have been awarded to
those volunteers who have completed the
required hours.
Tennis Center
 USTA Colorado unveiled SERVES (Success,
Education, Respect, Values, Excellence, SelfConfidence) in February of 2018. SERVES is a
network of local public tennis programs
designed to provide youth easy access to
quality tennis programming that incorporates
tennis skills and life-lessons. Steamboat Tennis
Association’s SERVES satellite program was
spotlighted at the United States Tennis
Association Gala as a model example of the
impact of the program.
 The Tennis Center at Steamboat is planning on
hosting two Community Meetings in March to
educate the public on their proposal for an
indoor Pickleball facility and identify what the
community would support. Those meetings will
be held on:
o March 12th at 6:00 pm at the Steamboat
Springs Christian Center
o March 13th 12:00 pm at the Steamboat
Springs Christian Center
Haymaker Golf Course
 Haymaker's new website is in Beta phase and
should be live by March 1st.
 New point of sale software is installed and is
being prepped for the start of the season.
 IT/ city network integration began at the
beginning of February and is now in process.
 Haymaker Nordic has been seeing record
numbers in December and January.
 Golf course maintenance staff are continuing
with preventive maintenance on tee mowers
and fairway mowers, painting golf course
accessories, changing light bulbs and
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monitoring interior of building for leaks or
damage done due to cold weather.
Administration Division
 With the assistance of the City Manager and
Human Resources Manager, Parks and
Recreation Director, Angela Cosby, made the
decision to re-class the Open Space, Trails,
Rodeo, and Howelsen Hill Supervisor position
and the Open Space and Trails Coordinator
position to a higher level to better structure our
organization, and mostly importantly better
serve our community. Therefore, as of Sunday,
February 3rd, the Open Space, Trails, Rodeo,
and Howelsen Hill Supervisor (currently
occupied by Brad Setter) transitioned to a
Howelsen Ski and Rodeo Complex Manager and
the Open Space and Trails Coordinator
(currently occupied by Jennifer Carey)
transitioned to an Open Space and Trails
Supervisor. Staff is looking forward to this
organizational structure change not only to
rebalance workloads but to; improve
supervision to our growing open space and
trails division; and to enhance the services we
provide at the Howelsen Ski Area and Rodeo
Complex by providing dedicated oversight,
project management, and attention to an aging
facility that is in need of some TLC, and to a
facility that the community views as a top
priority.
 The Parks, Recreation, Open Space, Trails, and
River (PROSTR) Master Plan Review and
Implementation Committee met on January
29th, February 5th and February 19th. Over the
course of these three meetings the Committee
has reviewed and provided feedback for
changes on all recommendations and agreed
upon the peer communities of Durango,
Glenwood, Salida, Golden, and Jackson, WY.
The PROSTR Review and Implementation
Committee is scheduled to continue meeting
through mid-summer and the updated draft
plan will be presented to the City Council
during the joint City Council and Parks and
Recreation Commission meeting on June 11th.
 The City of Steamboat Springs issued a Request
for Proposals to identify an experienced
contractor to design and build playground and
For 1/22/2019 Meeting

shelter improvements in West Lincoln
Park. The deadline for this submittal was
January 31, 2019 with the City receiving one
response. Parks and Recreation staff met with
Steamboat Creates to review the submittal and
qualifications for the project. While the group
felt the contractor was a quality company, the
selection committee did not find them to be an
appropriate fit for this project. Staff has
provided a memo to the City Manager with an
update and options to move forward.
(Attachment 3)
*****
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2018 Year End Report
The Mission of Main Street Steamboat Springs is to Preserve, Promote and
Enhance our Downtown.
Main Street Steamboat is a Graduate member of Main Street Colorado and an
Accredited Member of the National Main Street Organization. These titles are the
highest level of recognition awarded from these 2 organizations. Part of our
responsibility as a graduate community is collecting data for the state and national
organizations.
Year end statistics for Downtown Steamboat Springs

Volunteer Hours
Board of Directors Hours 462
Ambassador Hours 2109
Vista 1560
Total 4131 volunteer hours

New Business
Net Gain of 4 businesses
Net Gain of 39 Full Time Jobs and 53 Part Time Jobs

Investment in infrastructure and real estate.
Private investment $19,174,000
Public Investment $740000

Events
Main Street produced the following events in 2018
11 days of Sidewalk sales, March, May and September
Down and Dirty Lot sale

15 weeks of Farmers Markets
Chili Challenge
Restaurant Week
Halloween Stroll
Home For The Holidays Craft Show
Light Up The Night
Small Business Saturday
4 weeks of Santa in his study
Community Photography Day
Main Street worked in cooperation with other events happening downtown at varying
levels of support including, Red Whites and Brews Festival, First Friday Art Walk,
Mustang Rally, Hogg Rally, Corvette Weekend, Colorado Grand 1000, Tour De
Steamboat, Plein Air Event, Oil Painters of America, among others. Total event traffic
downtown tops 100,000 visitors.

Marketing and Advertising
Main Street places advertisements to [promote events and broader ads to promote
Downtown as a whole. If the Chamber brings people to Steamboat with it’s marketing,
Main Street brings people Downtown with ours. Here is a list of places we advertise:
Steamboat Magazine and Visitors Guide
Steamboat Guide
Dining Guide
Move to Steamboat Magazine
Bike Guide
Gallery Guide
Wedding Guide
Steamboat Pilot and Today
Valley Voice
Always Mountain Time Radio
Colorado Tourism Publications ie Roots and online
We have a Social media strategy that includes FAcebook, Instagram and TwitteThis
advertising has been rebranded over the last 3 years and is very consistent from
campaign to campaign. We also take advantage of all opportunities we find for free
advertising and often place ads in community event programs. Here is an example of
general ads for Downtown, and how it has been modified to promote an event.

Partner Organizations
Main Street supports many other organizations in by representing the interests of
Downtown on boards and committees. In 2018 Main Street served on the following:
Chamber Board of Directors
EDC and Education committee of the EDC
Chamber Marketing Committee
Friends of the Chief Board of Directors
Steamboat Creates Committee and Arts Council Board of Directors
Downtown Plan Working Group
Waste Diversion Task Force
National Historic Trust Tax Credit Committee
Editorial Board of Steamboat Magazine
Litter Solutions Committee
Mountain Village Partnership Board Of Directors Routt County
BID Staff

Projects
Beautification
After several years of planning and coordination with the Police Department, The
District Attorney's office, City Manager, City Planner, Engineering, Public Works and
YVEA, Main Street completed Phase 2 of the light pole project on Lincoln Avenue. We
were able to consolidate signage and complete a master plan for placement of Banners
and flower baskets on each light pole on Lincoln. The banner holders were made by
local metal artist Danny Randolph and have pony shoes on each end to secure the
banners in place. The Banners were designed by local graphic designer Kaitlin Hollister
of Stand Creative Studio. These banners in time will change with the seasons or to
highlight an important event. An Additional set of banners has already been used for
Restaurant week and another is in production for Historic Preservation Month. Main
Street also purchases and installs the flowers on the light poles on Lincoln Ave. There
will be enhancements to the flowers in phase 3 as is stated in our 2019 work plan. Main
Street used a graduate mini grant from DOLA in part to pay for this project.

Main Street also manages the installation and maintenance of the lights on Lincoln Ave
and coordinates with businesses and Steamboat Lightscapes. We were able this year to
expand the lights to 10 more trees on Lincoln Avenue, creating a more consistent
experience for our guests downtown and benefiting our businesses on the edges of
Downtown. Steamboat Lightscapes donated over $20,000 in service to maintaining the
lights in 2018.

In an effort to keep downtown clean, Main Street Ambassadors partnered with the City
and the Service Learning Crew of RMYC to coordinate 15 weeks of litter clean up days
during the summer. Together they removed approximately 1680 gallons of litter from the
streets of downtown Steamboat. We also ran an awareness campaign about litter that
helped inspire many community members to “Be a Pick Up Artist” and help fight litter in
our community.

BID
Main Street Steamboat coordinated the effort to fund the BID in 2018. In coordination
with DOLA, Main Street helped to re establish a Board of Directors for the BID and
acted as staff for the effort. Although the BID failed we did learn that in its current
configuration, it may never pass. The geography and business landscape are too
diverse to find common ground. It is the opinion of the BID Board that the BID should be
dissolved. If at a later date there is renewed interest, the process should start from the
beginning.
Due to the amount of resources that were dedicated to the BID, Main Street had to slow
or postpone some projects. These projects are reflected in the 2019 work plan. Main
Street did receive approximately $35,000 in the form of technical assistance from DOLA
over a 1 ½ year time frame. These funds were a direct result of our graduate standing.

Farmers Market
The Farmers Market runs from Mid June to Mid September. The markets original intent
was to increase traffic to downtown and it has done that. 2000- 4000 people visit the
market each week. The market also serves an incubator for small business and as a

community gathering place. In 2018 Steamboat’s Farmers Market qualified to accept
SNAP, our nation's food assistance program. 59 food vendors were featured at the
market each week. Main Street donated over $2000 in booth spaces to fellow non
profits helped to generate nearly $28,000 in sales tax from vendors who only sell
products at the market.

Web Development Project
Main Street upgraded its website to an HTTPS secure site in 2018. We also enhanced
our directory and expanded our promotional capacity by partnering with the Steamboat
Pilot and Today to provide an updated Happy Hour List that is promoted on line. This
Happy hour list is updated sometimes daily to redirect what is happening in restaurants
and coffee houses downtown. The popularity of this list lead to additional promotions
that are shared via our website and newsletter with a broad mailing list including lodging
partners. This site attempts to list all events happening in Downtown. We are constantly
expanding our partner organizations. Our site links directly to Steamboat Creates event
listings and we are adding other each week. Other enhancements include an interactive
directory and map for the Farmers Market, blogs and informative articles, strengthened
SEO and backlinks with partner organizations and an opportunity for Main Street
businesses to strengthen their own SEO by backlinking our site.
Main Street Steamboat would like to thank Council for its support, and the city staff for
its dedication to making Downtown Steamboat Springs a place people all over the
world recognize as a magical place to live. Speaking for Main Street Staff and our Board
of Directors, we all feel there is no better place to live work and play.

Attachment #2

TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 1: Lincoln/SPECIALTY RETAIL
Specialty retail in Steamboat is primarily centered on Lincoln Avenue and encompasses apparel, sporting goods and equipment, gifts, and other
unique retailers. These businesses function as a cluster, creating a shopping environment and destination where authenticity and independent
ownership are central to the strategy.
Lead
(person,
committee,
or task
Completion Budget /
group)
Start date date
funding source

Main
Street
"Point"

Outcome /
Measurement

Design
Place
Making

25 new trash cans for
Lincoln

Project

Major tasks

Beautification for
Lincoln Ave

*Inserts for flower
holders to be
fabricated.
*additional banners to
be deigned to support
major events
*New trash cans and
butt receptacles
Lights On Lincoln
*continue Lights in
Trees add additional
trees, work with County
to add more trees for
LUTN

Lisa P
Toni H
Quinn

Refresh Art Walk and
expand impact on
Downtown Business.

Partnership
with
Steamboat
Creates

Ongoing

Coordinate elements of
event, county and city
lights, Santa

JJ Johnson
Lisa P
Lisa L

11-15

First Friday Art walk

Light up the Night

Jan 2019

July 2019

Mini Grant,
Public donation
campaign
City Partnership

100 flower inserts
2 new sets of banners

ongoing

Private granting
Supporting role

Promo





11-30

All donation

Promo



Increase Number of
participating venues
Increase Ped counts
Build energy around a
signature event
Number of
participants

Sidewalk Sales

Held 3xs per year
March, May and Sept

Lisa P

Litter Campaign

Awareness campaign
and community clean
up days

Lisa / Litter
committee
and

Winter Marketing

Build a winter
marketing strategy,
develop a signature
weekly event
Thoughtfully integrate
the last elements of
branding to drive traffic
downtown
Marketing, encourage
other businesses to be
leaders for the event,
have a holiday shopping
bag for participating
retailers promoting
downtown.
Set up Marketing for 3
events

Lisa P / Liza
/ Chris D

Feb 1 2019

Lisa

11/1

Small Biz Saturday

Sidewalk Sales 3 xs per
year

Lisa

General fund

Promo

Branding for sidewalk
sales underway. One of
the last things that need
to be integrated into our
new branding.
Organization Cleaner downtown

December
2019

General fund

Promo

Increase Tax $

11/30

General
marketing fund,

Promo

Drive Traffic into stores
on small biz Saturday
 Customer counts

General
marketing fund

Promo





Ped counts at key
intersections
# of participating
stores (trend)
Survey of merchants

TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 2: Yampa / Entertainment District

In Steamboat, this primarily relates to restaurant dining (concentrated on Yampa Street, but scattered elsewhere, too), as well as bars and small
music venues. The restaurant cluster serves as a destination, attracting people to come downtown who then make a decision on where to eat.
Lead (person,
committee, or
task group)

Completion Budget /
Start date date
funding source

Main
Street
"Point"
Promo

Project

Major tasks

Restaurant Week

Get buy in from
Restaurants, Seek
Cooperation from
restaurants outside the
district, Partner with
the Chamber and MPV
to get more buy in,
secure advertising and
marketing materials,
Plan kickoff event
Expand Marketing,
attract food bloggers,
build other events
during this time period,
“arts Month or Western
Heritage month

Lisa, Lisa L, JJ
Johnson

Feb 1

October 30

Rebrand Yampa Street

Entertainment District
 Develop plan
for open carry
 Create a
signature event
Partner with aligned
organizations
Re imagine event,
choose new date,

Lisa / Helen
Build special
committees

Jan 2019

2020

Trevor G Potter,
Lee S, Paul
Weese, Lisa P

March 1

September
30

Chili Challenge

General fund/
inkind

Outcome /
Measurement
This is the 4th year of the
event. The purpose is to
shorten the shoulder
season. Any increase in
business from
participants would
indicate success. 10% is
the stretch goal. We will
use tax collection as a
measure
 No. of participating
restaurants
 Survey – Were you
happy w event?
 No. of covers; yearover-year change.
 Focus group w five
restaurant operators

Place
making

Event is a
fundraiser. FM
Light
Sponsorship of
$2000 budget

Promo

Drive traffic Downtown
on a slow weekend, Bring
awareness to downtown
restaurants, feature an
event the illustrates what

event pays for
itself

Farmers Market

Collect and jury
applications
Confirm proper
credentials ie: tax
license, food
inspections
Submit Permit
Arrange sponsorships
Marketing
Entertainment
Partner with
community
organizations to enrich
experience –
Sustainability, City , Boy
scouts etc.
Theme Weekends
Survey
Ambassadors – Partner
with the Chamber on
intercept surveys, assist
in staffing Downtown
events, operate Pedi
Cabs, organize Litter
initiative

Lisa/ Lisa L

Board
assistance

Lisa P

Libby
Lisa P/ Mary R/
Chad

Jan 15

October 1

Fundraiser
Securing
additional
funding from
Sponsors is key.
Seeking FDA
Grant
application and
increase booth
fees

the entertainment district
could be
Build to include Craft
Beer Scene
Promo

A fundraiser; happens on
Yampa.
 No. of participants
 No. of customers
 Quality of vendor mix
 Sponsorship $

Liquor licensing

Reds Whites and Brews
Festival

Work with the city and
state to establish an
official district with
specific event and
liquor rules.

Partner with promoters
to provide an event
adjacent to the farmers
market during the
shoulder season

Feb 2019

Summer
2020

Feb

July

Lisa/ Helen

Lisa

Partnership
Small Staff
commitment

Promo

# of Participants
(brewers)
# of Participants ( tix
Sold)
Increase in sales for
businesses on Yampa

Operational and sustaining strategies
This strategy pulls together retail, recreational, educational, and professional businesses (including social service organizations) and organizes
them around improving people's wellbeing. Businesses like pharmacies, urgent care centers, and doctors’ and dentists’ offices are obvious
components of this strategy. Others may include gyms, yoga studios, chiropractic, spas, organic grocers, smoothie shops, health-and-beauty-aid
stores, and more. In Steamboat, Oak Street hosts a number of healthcare offices, but the strategy can also connect to several retail-type stores
on Lincoln.
Lead
(person,
committee,
Main
or task
Completion Budget /
Street
Outcome /
Project
Major tasks
group)
Start date date
funding source "Point"
Measurement
Branding and
Organization Materials
for driving Membership
(Pick Axe)

Assemble existing
materials
Create a brochure
Elevator speech

Lisa P Lisa L
Board

Feb 2019

Marketing plan

Coordinate all
advertising to reflect
current branding
identify bet annual and
seasonal publications to
work with
*Visitors Guide
* Steamboat Guide
*Restaurant Guide
*Bike Guide
*Move to Steamboat
*Wedding Guide
*Art Guide
*Steamboat Magazine
Identify programs to
support
*Booster club program
*picnic theater

Lisa P/ Kaitlin Jan 1
Liz G

Dec 2019

General Fund

Promo/
organization

Increased awareness of
Main Street the
Organization and more
supporters

Dec 31

Gen Fund

PROMO

Increased awareness and
traffic to downtown.
Increased sales tax $ and
maintain 5 to total
business

Beautification Strategy

*Opera Stbt
*FFAW
*Pilot and Today
Coordinate Social
Media Plan – focus on
Instagram and creating
Instagram moments
downtown.
*Re think Newsletter
Monthly stories and
highlights. More
content add donate
button
*Wellness imitative
establishing downtown
as a wellness
destination
*Marketing for events
Develop a strategy for
each street that aligns
with the Downtown
Master plan
*Lincoln – New
Trash/recycle cans new
Doggy bag dispensers
and Butt receptacles
*New inserts for flower
baskets to enable us to
custom plant
*Yampa- benches and
flower planters
* Oak – self watering
planters with edible
urban gardans
Gateway project
Holiday and winter
Banners
Litter campaign and
Downtown Clean up
Days

Helen

Feb 2019

Ongoing

Kathi

Jan 2019

June 2019

Toni H

Jan 2019

June 2019

Quinn

Jan 2019

Fall 2020

July 2019

2022
Dec 2019

Lisa p Libby/
Extension
CAA

May 2019
TBD
Lisa P/Kaitlin

September
2019

Partnership of
Mini Grant
Public Donation
Campaign
City Money

Design
Place
making

Clean Downtown

Lisa P/
Ambassadors

Staff Education

Attend Main Street
Conference in Seattle
Attend State Summit in
Fall
Attend Farmers Market
Conference
SEO Training

Lisa P
Any
Members

Ongoing

General fund

Organization

STBTCreates
YVSC

Ongoing

General fund

ALL

2020 In addition attend
CPI
Intents
DCI Conference
Partner initiatives

*First Friday Art Walk
*Waste Diversion
education and
implementation
downtown
*Western Heritage
Month
*Survey
*Balloon Rodeo
*NBS Week
*Mustang Rally
*Gravel Ride
*Dinner and a Show
*Economic Summit
*Education Series
*Litter Campaign

Chamber
Chamber
Pilot
Ski Area
Chamber
RCR
GALSCO
EDC
EDC
Litter
Committee/
Routt
County/ City
/ YVSC

Main Street plays a
supporting role in these
projects

*Oak Street Edible
Garden

WAYFINDING

CSU
extension
CAA
HRC

Historic Preservation
month marketing
initiative
Halloween Stroll
*Partnership with the
Lisa
City to provide
wayfinding downtown
*Improved bus maps on
mountain and at bus
stops

Feb 2019

2020

Public/private
partnership
Graduate Grant
for plan
combined with
finding from
City, possibly
Steamboat
Creates and HRC

Place
making
Design

Attachment #3

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Gary Suiter, City Manager

FROM:

Craig Robinson. Parks Open Space and Trails Manager

THROUGH: Angela Cosby, Director of Parks & Recreation
DATE:

February 26, 2019

RE:

West Lincoln Park Request for Qualification Update

The City of Steamboat Springs issued a Request for Proposals to identify an experienced
contractor to design and build playground and shelter improvements in West Lincoln Park.
The deadline for this submittal was January 31, 2019 with the City receiving one response.
Parks and Recreation staff met with Steamboat Creates to review the submittal and
qualifications for the project. While the group felt the contractor was a quality company,
the selection committee did not find them to be an appropriate fit for this project.
The selection committee and City staff have identified the following opportunities to move
forward:
1. Direct staff to remove the remaining Yampa River Queen pieces and playground
elements (a teeter totter) from the site and reclaim the area as irrigated turf.
Additional picnic tables could be added to this location. Funding could be used for
other parked Parks and Recreation projects (i.e. funding playground replacement
in Little Toots Park in 2020). Removal and reclamation of this area would occur in
2019.
2. Direct staff to lead the project to identify and install a minimal shelter and
playground as originally planned and budgeted. Staff would continue to work with
Steamboat Creates in an advisory capacity to identify improvements that meet the
goals of the project. Staff would stay within the $150,000 budget and work to
execute at least one of the improvements in 2019 and complete the project in
2020 if necessary.

3. Direct staff to lead the project to identify and install a new shelter utilizing the
approved funding up to $150,000. Staff would continue to work with Steamboat
Creates in an advisory capacity to identify the improvements that meet the goals
of the project. Additional funding would be requested in the 2020 budget for
playground improvements.
4. Direct staff to lead the project to identify and install an enhanced playground
utilizing the approved funding up to $150,000. Staff would continue to work with
Steamboat Creates in an advisory capacity to identify the improvements that meet
the goals of the project. Additional funding would be requested in the 2020 budget
for shelter improvements.
City staff recommends opportunity #4.

